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All ages, all styles light up Midwinter
One hundred years of great music poured out from the hearts and lungs of
singers from early teens to upper eighties — and it all made sense. Young
people told their truths of making sense of their place in the world. Older
singers sang with the passion of lives enriched by experience. Hijinks,
romance, joy, community — it was splendid.

Check out a few early releases from these highly ranked performers.
(Livestream subscribers are enjoying their exclusive access to full shows for
another few weeks.)

See top finishers and scores

Let's Sing! wins seniors quartet championship

YTBN wins Junior Varsity quartet honors

Chorus crown goes to Dixie Seniors

Blue Valley Chorale named Junior Varsity audience favorite

 

Harmony University Scholarships expand
access to premium education

The week-long Harmony University experience encapsulates the Society’s
entire mission to bring together people in harmony and fellowship. At HU, we
both feel the joy of the moment, and propel it forward by providing in-depth
education in every aspect of making and sharing our distinctive close-harmony
vocal music. 

HU Scholarship programs help make this pinnacle education event
accessible to more people and support more singing communities. The art
form grows when more directors can deliver a great weekly chorus rehearsal;
when young singers find themselves blending voices and lives with their peers;
when quartets learn to deliver authentic, celebratory and moving
performances; and when the rich history and culture of barbershop are
renewed and shared with friends worldwide.

You might be a scholarship candidate. Check out the tens of thousands of
dollars’ worth of scholarships underwritten by generous donors to BHS, and
start your application today!.

SEE SCHOLARSHIPS

 

HU faculty: Barbershop’s All-Star Team
Nowhere can one find greater expression of the giving culture of barbershop
than in the roster of All-Star faculty who will teach at Harmony University this
summer.

Look at this world-class lineup: World-class singers. World-class directors.
World-class arrangers. “World-class” meaning, “People fly these folks around
the globe to teach, because they are distinctively brilliant.”

For any aspect of barbershop, one could ask, “Who are the top five experts in
___?”— and at least one is on this list. 

You can get a full week of learning from them at Harmony U!

SAVE! BEST RATES
BEFORE MARCH 15

 

Act now for best deals for the Louisville
convention

Donors and VIPS — get prime seating

Early bird pricing

Hotels are filling rapidly -- act now for most desirable locations

 

A Wink And A Smile
arr. Kim Brittain

Jaunty, bouncy, catchy— add your own words for fun!
This easy-beat, playful love song is best known as a
Harry Connick, Jr. hit from rom-com fave Sleepless in
Seattle. Works great for all ensembles in shows and
contests, and offered in all voicings, with tracks!

voices TTBB • SSAA • SATB
formats PRINT • DOWNLOAD
tracks DOWNLOAD

Preview on SoundCloud

 

Fleet Street - Let Me Drown [from The Wild Party]
2022 International Quartet Contest • Charlotte
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